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Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 501 m2 Type: House
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Auction

Drawing from the charm of its original heritage and merging it seamlessly with upgraded modern style, this endearing

home presents a sublime opportunity for move-in ready living. Offering a large five bedroom layout perfect for growing

families, no stone has been left unturned in the delivery of stylish perfection, and all just minutes from major amenities!

Amongst a frontage of mature greenery, an immaculate, fenced street presence provides the warmest of welcomes

before the home announces your entry with gorgeous timber flooring and a cool, contemporary palette. Ornate

plasterwork gives a nod to the original heritage, flowing throughout a large living and dining set in airy open plan.

Gorgeous herringbone tiling takes centre stage in the striking kitchen, flawlessly appointed to stand the test of time.

Streamlined joinery runs the length of the flowing galley footprint, offering brilliant storage complemented by quality

appliances, gourmet gas cooking and a large stone-topped island. Glass sliders flow out to a quaint alfresco deck, elevated

to capture cooling breezes. Overlooking the fenced yard, it is the perfect spot to enjoy a meal or drink whilst watching

children play in the fenced yard.   Five bedrooms handle the requirements of larger families with four including built-in

storage. The master has the inclusion of a gleaming ensuite, showing off floor to ceiling tiling and gold hardware. The main

bathroom is equally impressive in a sophisticated fit-out. Additional features include a study nook with built-in desk,

separate laundry, garden shed, solar electricity and double carport. Along with the benefits of a stylish renovation, the

location will entice many! Sitting on a versatile corner block, you have amenities a short stroll away including Virginia

State School, bus and rail. Walk down to the fabulous Flour and Chocolate for your morning coffee and treats whilst

Westfield Chermside, the Brisbane Airport and even the CBD are easily at hand! Features Include:- Stylish renovation

with large five bedroom layout- Open-plan living and dining on timber floors- Gorgeous kitchen with herringbone tiling,

superb storage and sleek stone- Alfresco entertaining deck overlooking fenced, landscaped backyard- Five well-sized

bedrooms; four including built-in storage- Stylish new ensuite in master with floor to ceiling tiling and gold tapware-

Sophisticated second bathroom with frameless glass shower- Separate laundry/study nook/ceiling fans/ reverse cycle

air-conditioning/solar electricity- Double carport- Walk to schooling, bus and rail- Minutes to major amenities including

Westfield Chermside and Brisbane Airport


